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ourfdtberour father who is in heaven has

placed us in this world in the present
generation and has placed before us
lawsdaws and principles by which we may
obtain exaltation and celestial glory
in the acquisition pfaf any departdepartmentmenti

of science the laws thereof must be
ascertained and the application pro
perly made or it is not in our power
uotobecome acquainted with its branches
BOso astoas to master it and realize the benefit
of its effects so also in entering
finintoto the kingdom of the most high
god we enter by a door preparatory
and to all those who have been tradiaradi
itioned in the false religions of the
present age this door seems to be but
littledittledittie understood
I1 have watched the movements of

persons coming into the church of
i christ from sectarian churchurchesclies for
manyyearsandmanyyears and I1 discover that they are
almost entirely enveloped in a kind of
casucaslcast iron shell and it is with the
greatest of difficulty that they divest i

themselves of it of their prejudices
and traditions it is the work of years ii

and although many come into this
church while young without an ex
tensive knowledge0 of sectarian prin
ciplescaples yet suosucsuchh is the force of tradi- i

i

tion even in them that they have to
stop consider and question whether
principles are really true and received
from a proper source or whether they
are false
Z there is a feeling0 in the humanbreast13reast to reverence something we
fmckitfrnaiit among the untutored savagessavages
ti3cndvfind it among what are denominated

the heathen nations among those who
are consideredconsidered pagans bowing dodownwn
to worship imagesimages the workmanship
of their own hands

1I1 had the pleasure while in the
states of being subject to the sabbath-
keeping rules of the railroad company
I1 wished very devoutly to have the
privilege of spending my time with
the saints in saint louis but to
avoid travellingvellingtra on the sabbath the
railroad decree hadbad gone forth thatwethatjethat we
should not leave chicago so ontheantheon the
sabbath I1 went to saint marys ca-
thedral for the purpose of hearingbearing a9
catholic discodiscoursetirse
I1 was there gratified by hearing a

very eloquent gentleman explain the
reason why the paintings crucifixion
and emblems of this kindtindtina are used in
the catholic churches hohe saidsaiasalasaid1batthat
it was not understood with them that
a person bowing before a likeness or
a picture of a saint did so with the
intention of shippingworshippingwor that saint or
picture but that the design was to
inspire in the heart of the worshipperworshipper
a disposition to emulate the virtuous
deeds and good actions of that saint
hence said the orator a portrait of
thetho virgin maryblarybiary placed in a proper
position where females especially the
young can come before it and offerofier
their adorations inspires in their
minds chaste and virtuous ideas holy
tthoughtsoughts0 pure principles and ardent
desires to live as perfectly to be as
humble and to observe the laws ofbf
righteousness as fully as did the
virgin Wwhosehosepicturethbypicture they standtstandsstandistandibeforestandsbeforebefore
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I1 bring this up simply to illustrate

the principle upon whiclthewhich the catholics
answer the objections raised by the
proTroprotestanttestant world against the use of
images &cac in their churches thus
d-alecusing them of idolatry
there are reasons well known to

every reader of history why pictures
were introduced into the catholic
churches although they assign for
this the reason given by the eloquent

c tentigentlrentigentlemanerhan in st marys cathedral
fichicag6nchicago yet they were not originally
useaused in thetohetoho catholic churches nor in
any of the christian churches pre
louviousiou to their becoming mixed with
iromanism
when it took its origin the empire

of rome was both a religious and a
political institution its emperors and
senators hadbadbaahaa attached to them sacred
authorityautauthorityborityhority and their religion embodied
withintwithintwitchin it the power perfection and
consolidated union of the pagan insti-
tutions of that age which consisted in
aseriesa seriesserles of systems of idolatry
hence by order of the government

temples were dedicated particularly to
theirttheirotheir god of peace to be opened in
the time of peace and to be shut in

ttbthee time of war temples were also
dedicated to the god of war to be
opened inih time of war and closed in
time of peace for at certain times
ahegodsthe gods of peace and plenty were to
beinvokedreinvokedbe invoked at other times the god
of war was to be courted
the christian relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion silently ad-

vanced until it became a powerpolver to be
courted by men who thirsted for
Aodominionminion when constantine got
possession of the throne the empire
had become to a considerable extent
Christianichristianizedchristianizerzed and it became necessary
to do something to consolidate the
feelings of the whole to destroy
idols entireentirelyentirelvlv would be taken with a
bad grace bbyy the higher order of the
romanhoman people in order to meet this
diffindifficdifficultyultyalty consconstantinetantinecantine substituted pic-
turestu res instead of idols instead of the

statue of minerva he had the picture
of the virgin instead of a templetemplatempietemdle
dedicated to jupiter a church dedi
catedbated to st peter instead of a statue
of apollo a likeness of some of the
Apostleapostlesorofapostlesorofsomesorof some saint or personage0
imaginary or real thus completelycompletcomplectely
cco mingling0 0 the christian religion withidolatry then men started up to
assign reasons for this and thesethesa
reasons were presented in the eloquent
style of thetbeabe address I1 heard inia st
marys cathedral
heathen and pagan idols are built

for the same purpose you ask the
priest of a heathen temple if the real
intent is to worship that stone or that
image of gold silver brass or iron
aud hebe would tell you that it waswag only
a representative of something thatthab
you could not see the real god and
the image was introduced as a sub-
stitutesti tute
among the early inhabitants of thetho

world who rejected the true religion
many began to pay their adoration to
the sun moon stars &cac these soon
adopted personages that they consi-
dered would represent the objects of
the adoration hence we find
jupiter is represented as the king of
gods or as the god of thunder more
particularly the thunder represent-
ing hisbighig weapon being the most
powerful agent they had anyideaany idea of
and hisbighig image or statue waswag wor
shipped by the early inhabitants of
thothe earth as the representative of
that power there was generallygenerally
attached to these deities an idea of
terror
in studying the principles of my-

thologythologytheologygy held by the greeks who are
considered the most classical people
of early ages we discover that to
almost everything they associated the
idea of terror hence when a man
passedparsedpassell from this world to the next
they considered it necessary to place
a little change in his coffin to pay his
passage across the riverstyxriver styx they
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adaadhaabaaa a personage named charon who

i1ia 1ft3 M 1Iin theirbir mthoathomythology0gy operated as ferry-
man andaridardd the very moment the spirit
of the dead crossed the river it came
inin contact with a dog cerberus with
three heads and instead of hair
covered with snakes that dog answered
as watchman to keep the departed
spiritspirik from returningreturnincreturninoinc0 to thetho abodes
of men
the human imagination was tor-

tured to bringbridg up the most hideous
pictures in following these imagin-
ation

imagina-
tions they hadbad a variety of detail and
intheibintin theseheib we

i
find that scarcescarcelyy anyiwoanytwoany two

wrterarterwriterss aagreedregree the greeks were about
asas united I1ina the worship of theirgodstheir gods
asibethristiansas the christians are who profess to
worship jesus they went in how-
evereveiavei for worshippingshippingwor all thothe deities
and some of them to a great extreme
for instance go to athens in the

layday of its glory as did the apostle
paul and you might see the statues
of all the gods of the ancients and
among the rest an altar to the
unknownd9unknown god there was a god

they didaidald not know but they were
dedeterminedteimt6imined to hitbit every case and be
preparedprepared to worship everybody like
the man in a storm at sea it was
good iordaandlbrdtand good devil with him
for hebe orvdotkn not in whose hands he
sshouldh0 4&11fallfailfali therefore to be sure that
they worshippedworshipped all they set up an
altar to the unknown god that if
they should NIfallfailfali into his hands they
could claim that they hadbad worshippedworshipped
him andaud that is about the sum and
subisubssubstancecaficetafice of the so called christian
worship of the present age
you may go into any societyofsociety of

ppeopleeap6pleslevies almost and ask them what
they worshipishiprship and they would as soon
ttelltelie1lyvoyou they worship the unknown
god as not you may take up their
ereocreoeredcreeds and they give it out that they
worsworshipip a god that has neither body
partsp ftS nornonnorpassionsno passions aandnd yet has three
persons their ideas are so perfectly
confusedcon asaagaaadasd their kiikilkliknowledge0wled6 ioso

supremely ridiculous ononthigthis subject
as to make it clear to those enlightened0by the holy ghost that they are
entirely ignorant and ttotally in thetho
dark on this matter they must have
made their creeds without thinking
whether the words composing them
hadbad meaning or not
when I1 was 18 years of age I1 was

sent on a missionmission preachingpreacbing thetho
gospel I1 called one sabbath to seeseo
a friend of the baptist persuasion
the old gentleman wanted I1ishouldgoshouldshoula go
to the baptist meeting with him As
I1 had no appointment until evening
I1 went with him I1 hadbad not been
there a great while before he made an
effort to have them let me preach
they however did not feel disposed
their minister was goneg9neandand oneofoneffone of
the deacons got up and read an old
fashioned closedose communion dry chip
and porridge sermon and besides
the deacon being a miserable poorboorbodi

ireader 1I was not very mumuchch in-
terestedte
when thetho meeting was dismissed

the deacon came up to me and asked
me where I1 lived I1 told him and
I1 in return enquired of himbim whatphat churchowreli
chatmasthatmasththatatmaswas behe said it was the church
of christ said 1I 11 what apostle
built it
the apostle paul hebe repreplied414.1klwk led
I1 said 1I wasvas not aware that paul

had been in this country preaching
aniand building up churches 0

well said hebe it was builtbulit up
upon bisdoetrinehis doctrine

indeed said I1 what apostle
presides averitoveritovoveroveneritit jmjjsjwe dont have any ipainaindin 0 these
days

then it isis not the churcligofchurchy of
god

yes it is said hebe apostles
and prophets are done away

not so saidsaiasala I1 andanaianalandiI1 drewoutdrawoutdrewdrewoutut
the new tetestamentstamentcament and read god
hathbathbathsetset in hibichicschurchhurchburch first apostles
ac&c now said I1 the very fafactt
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of there not belingbelifg apostieyApostleytIeytiev and
prophetsPropheisheig in your church provesprofesprobes that
it is not the churichurotichurlcherotii of god and I1
dont want anything to dowithdewithdo with it
says he you are a strange follow
I131 nekernevernever thought of that before
ltoldleoldI1 told him to read the scriptures

and said you may for ever read
such sermons as you havehavoave been reading
todayto day and they will keep you blind

L lunlessunlessgunless there isis a principle in the
organization of the church inspired
from the almighty unless there is
an autboritythatauthority that is governed bytheby the
power of god and his spirit men
might just as well worship dumb idols
theahethoahouhe fancy gods of the ancient heathen
or the pictures of the catholics as to go
to meeting or perform any other kind
of worshipofworsbip if you undertake to go
to anyplaceyouanyplaceany place you have got to take the
right road you must start right if
youkyoueyou start wrong you are sure to come
out wrong and the further you go in
a awrongwrong direction the further you are
off the starting point
I1 have heardheard it said in the course

jofbofof my travels that if persons think
they are right they are right that if
ipersonslikis6ns are only sincere all will come
out well that may answer for people
to talk about who know they are
wrongandwrongxudwrongand are trying to carry them-
selvesseives into the idea that it is justjust as
well to be wrong as right but if we
aivishiwishivish to enter the kingdom of heaven
we have to enter by the door for
saysbays the saviour 11 1I am the door by
me if anyahyinmanan enter in hebe shall have
lifeilfe
but suppose you enter through

somebody else where has the idea
originated that there is the least
possibleposdiblegible prospect of coming out right
from starting wrong suppose a man
shouldsliouldstartstart to thet6ta statesstatesoutbut instead
of that he makes his way into the
westernvesterpestern desert saying 11 it don404dortdont
mahdmakemahe any difference which way I1 go
what would be the result he would
wanderwanier in the1 deseridesert and perish

s4osesupposesiose a man inin atceinptlngttetieipp
4

to
serve the lord by mistake ishouli
serve the devil is the lord going to
reward him for serving the devildevil1devila
not at all
when joseph smith commenced tato

proclaim to the world the truth the
way of life and salvation in the
manner hebe was inspired of the lord
to do every religious denomination
protestant idolater or what not the
moment they heardbeardbeara of it commencedcommence
a dismal howl of false prophet false s

teacher I1 imposture deception &cac
why because there was a light
directly from the almighty a mahmanmad
had come forth that taught in the
name of the lord a personage bore
testimony of the plan of salvation
that would actually overthrow dissolve
use up annihilate and destroy every
thing that did not come from god
weliweilWwellelleileli says the old priest 11 if

this goes abroad what will be the
result the people will see the light
the true doctrine and they will quit
coming to my meeting and paying
me for preaching and I1 cannot grumgrunt
and groan over them and play the
hypocrite with them any longer and
I1 shall have to go and get an honest
living I1 will thereforeftirthereforestirtherefore stir up the
people to killhill and destroy the man
this was thethitho spirit and design of

every one over whom the spirit of the
devil hadbad dominion the very instant
the first message of truth began to be
proclaimed to the thchildrenildrenlidren of men all
the devils in hell and all the devils
on earth and the spirits of demons
were stirred up and went to work at
once to frustrate destroy and over-
throw this work

wheremere did you get your autho-
rity sayeaybay they
by the inspiration oftheodtheof the almighty

the holybolykoly priesthood was conferred and
we were ordained to the apostleship
and priesthood to go forth and preach
to you the planofplanosplaneianelau of salvation elvierewherelviere
did you get pouryourpoutourauthonauthorityityety
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it came down from the ancient

apostles throthroughugAtthehe church of rome
and by the way of the waldenseswaldenses
says the baptist orayorbyor by the way of the
reformersrteformHeformersrs
but werewere not those reformreformersers ex-

pelledeelitell d by theibeibotho church of rome
46 yes
if they then had their authority

from the church of rome that church
iusmustlustlavealavehave had the power aalsoaisoI1so to divest
them of that authority if we admit
that the romish church hadbadbaahaa this power
anaauthorityandana authority we must go back there
afina6finato find it and if we take that ttesti-
mony

sti-e
it proves that all the reformers

have nno0 authorauthorityty
thebaptistsThe baptists attempt to show that

their authority came through waldo
who was this waldo he was a
merchant and hired a man to translate
forfr hhimm the four books of the gospeleeilelie went to preaching without any
insinspirationpiralloniton revelation or light from
heaven he had only the light whichthe coulduld discern from the translation
nademade by an excommunicated monk
he was zealous and doubtless honest
in hisbis intentions but without the
inspiration of the holy ghost priest-
hoodhoodd or authority from god
now as I1 said before if you start

aroyrowrongngs yoyousouu wwillilllii be wrong all the way
withoutIMOut a messenger from god with-
out the revelation of the most high
liisliit is 4allailali folly and useless to attempt
to fpllow0owbow the saviour fitt is written
ifanif anyy man lack wisdom let him ask

of0 god who giveth liberally and
iipbrazipbraidethideth not and it shall be given
hnnann
the saviour said if any man will

he my disciple let him take up 1hisis
cross and follow me you may follow
allailali11 theitie men and devils in the worldjthutbut unless you follow christ youyoulrouljoul

11 1

cannot4pap d be his ddisciple aandnd the more
mhdmhamen66dand devils yoyouu follfollowow the worsoworse
you aieateare offmenwhenwewetalkretalktalktaik about following christ
uheahelheve hearar ititbaidsaidaiaald thatiyafydiy6we shouiabshould believebelleveelleyeileye

in him with all our hearts repent off
our sinssins and bobe baptisedbaptizedbaptised for thetho
remission of them before the saviour
commenced his mission on the earthearthy
hebe went to jordanordan to hebe baptisedbaptizedbaptised that
hebe might set an example for us to
follow taketahetabeantakeananyy other track and you
go wrong the right track is the
only plan the only design and the
only intention that can bring us to-
the

to-
het enjoyment of salvatiohandsalvation and itisit is
not only in starting right that salvation
depends but when we starstartt it is
necessary to continue to the end

3nowow it is plain and reasonable to
me why it is that the nations of the
earth seek to destroy the saints theythoy
pretend that the bible is their plat-
form and it condemns them on every
page both their doctrines and prac-
tices in order to maintain their
false systems they havehavohayg created a
kindolkindofkind of aristocracy called priesthood
who are hired to explain away the
sayings of the sacred book Bby this
means having itching earscarsearb they
have heaped to themselves teachers
to turn apaayaaway their ears fromthefrom the truth
uau4untoto fafabiesfablestieskieskles
these false teachers havebatehayebayehate a strong

holdboldhoidhola on the minds of the people
the rulers bear rule by their means
and most of bpthe people love to have
it so iftf anybody comes to change
this order of things almost every man
isis up inin arms against him tbeyarethey are
so perfectly ororganized9 nizdnezd that it takes but
a few devils to keep them in sub-
jectionjecjeojectionejectiontionn
this makes me think of an old

chinese fablefabliaulablelabie A man travelling
through thebe country camecamo to a large
city very rich and splendid he
looked at it and baideaidsaidbald to his guide
11 this must be a very righteous peo-
ple for I1 can only see but one little
devil in this great city
the guide replied 11 you do not

understandunderstaunderstayunderstand sir this city is sosi operper-
fectly given up to wickednesswickedoess cor-
ruption degradation and abomination
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efof every kind that it aequirequirequiresrsr6s but one
devil to keep them all in subjection
travellingTravelling on a little further he

came to a rugged0 pathandpathanapath and saw an old
man trying to get up the hill side
surrounded bybv seven great big
coarsekcoarsescoarse looking devils

why says the traveller 11 this
must bebeaa tremendously wicked old
I1
man only see howbow many devils there
are around him I11

this replied the guide 11 is the
only righteous man in the country
and there are seven of the biggest
devils trying to turn him out of his
path and they all cannot do it&the devil has these christian
priests and the whole world with them
so perfectly at his disposal that it
only takes a very few devils to keep
them all in subjection and the whole
legion of devils have nothing to do
but look after the 91 mormonscormonsMormons and

i stir up the hearts of the children of
mentomen to destroy them to put

I1
them

out of existence
if you will examine the public

prints of the united states for the last
two years you will find in them the
most bloodthirsty articles cruel de
clamations and awful imprecations
originating from the pens of re-
ligious priests and their dupes say
they if we talk with the mor
mons on principles of religion the
bible of course sustains them if
woukwolkwe talktaik with them on human rights
those principles sustain them if weto
talk with them on the constitution
andland laws of our country these sustain
them if we talk with them on the
dealings of god with man they get
the better of us and our only way isis
toao try and destroy them from the earth
this is the spirit that is beingbehig

stirred up in the hearts of the children
of men there have never been in
reality but two kingdoms on this
earth the kingdom of god and that
of the devil or I1 willvill say those
who are willing to observe the prin

Tcplesbiplegcales of truth and those who aargarere n0lnotnolnal
the latterafteriatter array themselves aagainst0

aainstdinst
the saints
A gentleman with whom icaicklckI1 cambcame

i

me
in contact while at washington made
this objection against 11 mormonism
talking about the institution of piuplupliapiilpill
ralitybality of wives said he 1 l it never
will answer it will break up all the
whore houses in the country for
women would not abide in such es-
tablishments and sustain them if they
could only have respectable and com-
fortablefortable houses this polypolygamyamy
system will smash up that Ohchristianristian
institution altogether
the spirit of opposition to mormr

monism takes holdboldhoid of the king on his
throne the president in hisbighig chair
and all those would be sacred priests
those holy hypocrites who stir up the
hearts of the people to seek to over-
throw the work of god higheligh and
low great and small are united in
one grand union for the destruction
of the saints of god though they habe
deadly foes on all oaro&rother questions
to endure this hatred to be cursed

despised by his friends jeeredjeeped at by his
neighbours and alldilailali who ever knew him
and to be set down as a poor cursed
worthless good for nothing mor-
mon fool requires a courage iiiinlle any
man or woman who will step forward
to receive the pure principles of thisibis
gospel that isis a stranger in the heart
of the greatest warrior that ever faced
anau enemy on the battlefieldbattle field
it is the animosity of the adversary

that fills the hearts of the children of
men to overflowing so that they de-
sire to destroy the saints so that they
are filled with anger violent wrath
and indignation but they know not
the reason of these things
go and ask a christian priest why

he wants to put down mormonism1121ormonism
and if he would honestly acknowledge
the truth he would say 11 it will
upset our trade and as the gen-
tleman said in4nan washington 11 it will
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destroyest our peculiar institutions
Tthe popoliticiansliti clans say ilytheilytbeif the morllor
3monsmam0 9 aadoptdopt the principle that honest
mennen are to come into power and they
succeed with tbatprinciplethatprinciplethat principle we shall
be rooted up and our means of gain
lebe talintaken from us
youyda understand that a petition was

sent fromhdm the legislature of this
territory begging of the president
of theibe united states to send no more
damned scoundrels here buthut to send
goodmengood men tbenitthen it went ontoon to tell him
if hechedidhedid4fdnotnot send good men we were
notnoticingini g to have them it was con-
sideredid by congress and the great
mennen of this government as one of the
greatest outrages and equivalent to
treason because we said we would not
receive the cursedestcurs edest scoundrels that
could be scraped from the very scum
of the earth and bow down to them
and lick the dustofdustaustduston of their feet
we are right in this matter abewbewhe-

ther we act as sasaintsints of the most
highgodhigh god or as citizens of the re-
public of the united states there
could not be a greater outrage com-
mitted on any community than to
place over them contrary to their
choicecholoee corrupt demardemagoguesrogues to rule
their destiny the idea of forcing
these corrupt dogs on a community to
rule it is what I1 call dogmatismdog matism
I1 I1 dnam not very familiar with the
iaictidictionary0nary but I1 will tell a story that
will illustrate my meaning A fine
fellow who considered himself smart
had mmarried a learned lady and he
felt very proudr0ud of her learnlearningincino0 andeducation aandnd in order to be on a
par with her hebe used many very
pretty words and now and then one
he did not understand the meaning of
hinhimselfselfseif on omeodeonaone occasion he used
the wwordord dogmatism improperly says
she my dear what is the meaning
of tuatthat word
borewbjrewiveeve diew down a hard face and said
dognbogndogmatism

c
galgaival ism dogmatism my dear

why
v

atasitas
Witiffullfsas
aufu1I grown puppyispuppyspuppyismm

I1 do consider that to undertake this
kind of measuremeasumisis fullfallfuli grown puppy-
ism whetherwhethe r iit is to exterminate menmea
for their religion or to annihilate
them from the earth for political
motives
every human being has rights

and it is a true principle in allailaliailaie
governments upon the earth that
governors should rule bythe consent
of the governed butat there is not aia
people on the face of the earth that
I1 knowiknowihnow anything about except thetheither y
latter day saints that are actually
governed in this way in our go-
vernmentvernment all our movements are by
the unanimous consent of the go-
verned and we are the only people
on the earth that observe this con-
stitutional principle other people
may try to do it to some limited
extent
when men are placed as rulers and

governors to control the destinies of
any people they must do it bytheby the
consent of that people or it is un-
lawful unconstitutional unjust un-
holy god himself does not ruletteruletberuleruie the
children of men upon any other
principle 11 you can berveserve me live
under my dominion observe mylawsmclawsmy laws
if you choose says the lord 11 if
not you may serve the devil and reap
the reward that follows
I1 forgot however that I1 was

preaching a religious sermon when I1
ran off into politicspolities but I1 have hadbad
my1eadmy head a little charged with politicspolities
of late and consequently when 1I
undertake to preach it is natural
for me to shoot off in that dirdirectionctionaction
we as a people have to depend

to a great extent upon the policy
we adadoptopt we have got to respect
ourselves acat least if the world wwilliliilliii
not respect us it will notbenobbenot be many
years until the world will understand
that when they speak of us we are to
be respected they will realize feel
and understand this more and more
to bobe suresure we have submitted to
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them guffsuffsufferedbledbiedblea our houhousesS0 to beto
burned and ourselves to bebo driven
from our homes we suffered our
friends to be murdered and we have
fiedliedfled into the wilderness I1i for 20 years
we have fled before our enemies but
it is a long roadtroadroadtbittthatbitthitt never has a turn
the day will comedome when our enemies
will flee before us there must be a
change AlthoualthoughgU they may despise
us let them remember anah old adage
has it that despised enemies are
dangerous
the time will shortly come when it

will be considered better policy for
men to stay at home and mind their
business than to bebeibelhel marching a thou-
sand miles to murder the 91 mormonscormonsMormons
the day will come when it will be
considered moremote for the health and
happiness of the human family to let
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons alone
brother hyde in addressing us

this morning spoke very strongly
about cutting out an ulcer when
any man goes to cutting off a member
of his body hebe mars it if he only
chopschops off his big toe hebe cannot hop
quite so good as he could before so
when thogoveamentthe government of the united
states ourofir dear uncle whom I1 have
alwaysalws been so afraid of chops off one
member of the great confederacy the
work of dismemberingdismembering begins
peace has been taken from the

earth and there is little or no con-
fidence amonaamong the children of men
and while all the devils in hell and
all the priests upon the earth are at
waw6workvorkrk to unite for the extinction of the
kingdom it is in the mountains
pursuing the even tenor of its way
every man minding hisbis own business
but confusion will increase in the
mmidstdidstidsti of the wicked thosethoke who are
ouroiirhiir enemies and as says the re-
velation the wicked will slay the
wicked
the lord saysbayssaysiesaysitit is his business to

take care of his saintszaintsfaints the safest
place on the earth is in zion if you

werewerowerewero iniii16the cityciti of new york aa8asan11
fraerafranciscoi ncisdo st louilouisloulsloulboul or in anydiydaiy of
thosethose great cities and hadbadhaabaa 10 dollars
inin your pocket a valuable penknife
or a gold watch and should happen
to be walking in the streets at night
you would be under the necessity of
keepingakeepingskeepinga onsconstantguardconstanttantguardtAnt guard peradventure
your life should be taken forfbi the
property in your pocket policemen
are not of much use if you place
two policemen in a streettberestreettstreet thereberetheroberohero will
be four robberies if you place four
there will be eight robberies they
nearly all colleague together and no
man that is decently dressed gancancan lie
down or walk the streets in safety or
quiet in any of those cities without
risking his life almost as much as he
would in fadingfacing an enemy on the
battiebattlebattlefieldfield
thesethsdthad are solemn truths theyahey are

whatghat I1 have seen somebody is after
a stranger everyevery moment hebe is in thathothe
streets to rob him Is it so here
no this is the safest placelaceldce on this
earth and as we learn more righteous-
ness divest ourselves more and more
of selfishness and become more and
more instructed in the intrinsic value
of earthly substance compcomparedardd with
eternal riches the principle of safety
will increase and the milleniummillenlunimillenniumMillenluniiuni will
actually commence with this people
there is yet in the hearts of our

people although the reformation has
done a great work a spirit of self-
ishnessishisbness we have got to divest
ourselves of thithlthiss principle we havelavehavo
got to become so perfectly stript of it
that we will love the lord our god
with all our hearts and our neighneighboursboursbourg
as ourselves that our hearts will not
be set upon our own propertyproper ty or upon
the property of others so as to covet
the things that pertain to thisworldthis world
and that with our whole soul mind
and strength we will desire to serve
the lord our god that we would just
as soon set fire to our own dwellings
dacdaosacrificerifice our property and flee into the
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mountains to dwell there in dens caveseaves
andholesantholesandaud hoiesholes as did the ancients as dwell
in palaces and enjoy the soft rraiment
of kings
every man and woman should

cultivate in their hearts a desire to
love the lord keep his com-
mandmentsmandments and appreciate the spirit
and the freedom of the gospel and the
privilege and blessing of the fulnessfalness
of the holy priesthood more than all
the treasures upon the face of the
earth
do you recollect that when the chil-

drendrearen of israel were invading the land of
cacanaan to drive out the canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites
and inheritthelandinherit theland in some instances
tlleytiley coveted the property cfof their
enemies in one instance an in-
dividual stole wedgeavedgea of gold and a
babylonish garment because of
this god was offended and suffered
isisraeliaeltodaeltoto be driven before their
eneenemiespiesmiesples let us nothot be caught in
this snare but cast out from our
hearts every principle of covetous-
nessness and let our desires be to serve
tlielordtlletile lordlora
itifourilourour enemies will let us alone we

arerichalerich enouelouenough0b and can enjoy all the
ccomfortsadrordro of hlifeilfefe that we need to make
uus behealthyaliby and happy and we will
spispringforthqpgforthi a migmighty0atybty people if they
donotdonofcdonofe let u alone god will preserve
usUs and reward us for all the sacrifices
wobavewo have to make covet notanythingnotanytbianythingnot ipg
thattlgcisis theirs let not our spirits
desireder&dera it but in all things do as we
are cocounsellercounselledcounI1uusselledelied and pray god for
wisdom knowledge and intelligence
totdtiveYlveiveite righteously soberly and be
d6iidofdevoiddevoildevoll of idolatry to be prepared to
ddvlldallteliteiltell as gods and reign and bavehave
dopuniondpixiiondopdoeunion in our time and season
had it not been for the faith and

worksWAsWAsj the unionunion and exertions of the
sasaintsints we might this day have had
our stidstiestreetsstieetssteeetsetseis paraded with the martial
forgforcforces9 off our enemiess but god hashisblessaalessablessed uss for our faith and exertiexertsexertionsons
for oieroifrour willingnessillingnesguess to listen to the

counsel of him whom he hasbagbas anap-
pointed to direct us to be our father
and counsellor in israel because
they have to spend their time in the
mountains some men may feel asag
though it is a waste of both timetithe and
labour to no good others say we
have been robbed so many times of
our homes andioandsoand so many of our friends
murdered wewo would now like to draw
the sword and slay our enemies ifit hadbadbaahaa not been for this principle in
the breasts of many I1 do nothot believe
our enemies would ever have crossed
the south pass
I1 believe if we as a people were of

one heart and mind and would place
ourselves in the right position before
the lord and ask him for what we
need that we never would have any
serious annoyance from our enemies
but it is a great labour to placeplatepladepiade the
whole people in this position
I1 believe for the time the work

has been progressing that the people
of enochs city were not more united
than are the inhabitants of these
valleys I1 believe the greatest work r

has been performed towards bringing
the children of men back into the
presence of god since joseph smith
commenced to preach the gospel to
this generation thanthar ever was bincesincesinta
the creation it requires all ourfaithour faithfalth
and watchfulness to continue the work
and roll it on fast enough to keep out
of the way of our enemies
if there are any among us whowhoa

have not obeyed the gospel nowisnowlsbowis a
good time for them to repent of their
sins or if there are any who have
not renewed their covenants novyignownoa is
a good time for you to repent of your
sins and be re baptized for the remis

I1 sion of them and let it be our whole
intent and only desire to serve the
lord our god all the days of our
lives ilaymaynlayliay the blessiblessingsngsngg of israels
god rest upon us isis my prayer in
thenamaethenamethe name of jesus christ amen


